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RITES OF THE HOLY MOSQUE 
AND HOLY MAKKAH 

Because the holy city of Makkah is blessed and honored 
by Almighty Allah, and because it has many sacred 
places, it is recommended to enter this city after being 
ceremonially pure and spiritually and materially clean. 
Hence, it is recommended to bathe oneself and perform 
the ritual ablution (wud7) before entering this holy city. 

The Holy Mosque (al-Masjid al-Har�m) 
It is recommended to enter the Holy Mosque from the 

door called Bãb Bani-Shaybah. At the first sight at the 

Holy Ka bah, it is recommended to say the following:

All praise be to 
Allah Who has 

alhamdu lill�hi 

alladhi 
granted You a 

great status annd 

honor and 

azzamaki wa 

sharrafaki wa 

karramaki 
reverence, 

wa ja alaki 

mathabatan 

and has made you 

a pilgrimage for 
men anda place of lilnn�si wa 

security, amnan 

blessed and mubarakan wa 

guidance for all 

people. 
hudan 
lil '�lam+na 

Each of the corners and sides of the Holy Ka 'bah has 

Some recommended acts to be done therein. These du 
are as follows: 
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The Corner of the Black Stone 
Tt is recommended to say the following supplication near 
the Black Stone: 

all�hummaO Allah; I have 

fulfilled my trust, am�nat+ 

addaytuh�
and I have 

wa mithãq+ 

ta �hadtuhk 
performed my 
covenant 

so that You may 
witness for me 
that I have 
fulfilled.

litashhada li 
bilmw�f�ti

O Allah; (I have 
done so on all�humma 
account of) 
believing in Your 
Book 

ta_diqan 
bikit�bika 

and following the 
tradition of Your wa 'al� sunnati 

nabiyyika Prophet, 
Your blessings be 
upon him and his 
Household. 

salaw�tuka 
alayhi wa �lihi 

I bear witness that there is no god save Allah, 
ashhadu an lã 
il�ha ill� all�hu 

One and Only andd having no partner, wahdahk l� 
sharika lahü and that 
wa anna Muhammad is His Servant and muhammadan 
abduhk wa 
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rasuluhk Messenger. 

I believe in Allah �mantu bill�hi 

and I reject all 
idols and false wa kafartu biljibti JU 

walttäghktideities 

and al-Lat and al- 
Uzzã and wall�ti wal 'uzz� 

worshipping 
Satan, 

wa ibãdati 

alshshayt�ni 
and worshipping 
any rival that is 
besought in place 
of Almighty Allah. düni all�hi 

O Allah; towards 
You have I 

wa ib�dati kulli 
niddin yud '� min 

all�humma ilayka eh JIU 
basa�tu yad+ stretched my 

hand, 
and for what You 
have in possession wa fim� 'indaka she Jls L have I had an 

azumat raghbat+ ascending desire; 
So, (please) accept 
my words of 
glorification of 
You 

fagbal sabhat+ 

and forgive me 
and have mercy waghfirli 

warhamni upon me. 
O Allah; 1 do seek Your protection 
against disbelief
and poverty 

all�humma inni 
a üdhu bika min 
alkufri walfaqri 
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and against 

situatios of 

disgrace in this 

world and in the 

Hereafter. 

wa mawãqifi 

alkhizyi fi 
aldduny� wal- 
�khirati 

It is then recommended to direct towards the Black 

Stone, touch it, and say the following: 

All praise be to 

Allah Who has 
alhamdu lill�hi 

alladhi had�n� 
U1 si à i 

guided us to this. 

We would not have 
wa m� kunn� 

lihãdhã 

been guided if 

Allah had not 
linahtadiya lawl� 

an had�n all�hu 
guided u1s. 

All glory be to 
Allah. 

subhãna all�hi 

All praise be to 
Allah. 

walhamdu lIhi 

There is no god 
save Allah. 

wa lã il�ha ill� 

all�hu 
Allah is the 

wall�hu akbaru Si Greatest. 
Allah is Greater 
than His creatures min khalqihi 

all�hu akbaru al i 
and Greater than 

whatever I fear 
and watch out. 

wa akbaru 
mimman akhshã 

wa ahdharu 
There is no god save Allah, wa lä il�ha ill� 

allähu 
N' 

One and Only and THaving no partner wahdahk l� 
sharika lahü 
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(in Godhead). 

His is the kingdom ahü almulku wa 
and His is all 

lahü alhamdu 
praise 

He grants life and 
causes to die yuhyi wa yumitu 

wa yum+tu wa 

yuhyi 

and causes to die 
and grant life. 

All goodness is in 
His Hand, biyadihi alkhayru 
and He has power wa huwa al� 

kulli shay'in over all things. 
qadirun 

O Allah; (please) 
send blessings 
upon Muhammad 
and the Household muhammadin wa 
of Muhammad, 

all�humma _alli 
'al� 

ãli muhammadin 

and send 

benedictions upon wa b�rik 'al� 
Muhammad and 
the Household of 

Muhammad, 

muhammadin wa 
�li muhammadin 

and send mercy 
upon Muhammad 
and the Household muhammadin wa of Muhammad, 

wa tarahham 
al 

ali muhammadin 
the best blessings, 

benedictions, and 
ka'afdali m� 
sallayta wa 
barakta wa mercy, 
tarahhamta that You have ever al� ibr�hima wa J 
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sent upon ali ibr�hïma 

Abraham and the 

Household of 

Abraham. 

Verily, You are full 

of praise, full of 

glory 
Peace be upon all 

of the Prophets 
and the 

Messengers. 

innaka ham+dun 
majidun 

wa sal�mun al� 

jamii 
alnnabiyyina 
walmursal+na 

à All praise be to 

Allah, the Lord of 
the Worlds. 

walhamdu lill�hi 
rabbi al �lam+na 

O Allah; I do 
believe in Your 

all�humma inn+ 

promise 
u'minu biwa dika 3t# A 

and I have faith in 
Your Messengers 

wa u_addiqu 
rusulaka 

and I follow Your wa attabi 'u 
kitãbaka Book. 

When approaching the Black Stone, it is recommended 
to raise the hands, praise Almighty Allah, thank Him, 

dna ask Him to send blessings to the Holy Prophet and 

S Household and to accept one's repentance. It is then 

Commended to embrace the Black Stone and kiss it. it 

ha 
this is Impossible, it is recommended to touch it with the 

hand. If this is 
ecommended to point to (21) 

impossible either, it is then 

These 
ons are reported from Imam al-^ädiq (a). See 

uayni, al-K�rM 4:403., Moreover, the Holy Prophet s Shaykh al-
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It is also recommended to put one's cheek on the Black 
Stone and pray Almighty Allah to settle one's needs. 

The Corner Facing Iraq (al-Rukn al- Ir�q+) 
Opposite to Iraq, this is another blessed corner of the 
Holy Ka bah. 

The Corner Facing the Sh�m (al-Rukn al-Sh�m+) 
Opposite to the Sham (currently Syrian, Jordan, 
Lebanon, and Palestine), this is another blessed corner 
of the Holy Ka "bah. 

Jordan, 

The Corner Facing the Yemen (al-Rukn al-Yam�n+) 
Situated before the corner of the Black Stone, many 
traditions have conveyed the merits of this blessed 
Corner of the Holy Ka 'bah.2 

reported to have said, "Embrace the corner in which there is the 

Black Stone, because it is (like) the right hand of Almighty Allah 
with which He shakes hands with His creatures. This corner will 

testify fulfillment to those who touch it." See Shaykh al-Sadkq, 

Man-lã-Yahduruhul-Faqih 2:135. 

22) The Holy Prophet is reported to have said, "Every time I went 

to the al-Rukn al-Yam�ni, I would find Archangel Gabriel 

preceding me to that place and embracing it." (al-K�f+ 4:408) 

Imam al-s�diq is reported to have said, "The al-Rukn al-Yam�ni 
is our door from which we shall enter Paradise." (al-K�f+ 4:409) 

He, peace be upon him, is also reported to have said, "From the 

time when Almighty Allah created the heavens and the layc 
of 

the earth, there was an angel in charge of the al-Rukn al-yd 
�ni 

whose mission is nothing other than intermediating with AImighty 

attention to what you say in your prayers therei (a/-KaT
Allah for responding your prayers, Hence, you must P 

pay much 

4:408) 
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with constant good wa daw�ma 
health, al 'äfiyati 
with complete 
good health, 

wa tam�ma 

al afiyati 
and with (the 

grace of) thanking 
You for the good 
health (that we 
enjoy) 

wa shukra 

al afiyati 

in this world and 
the Next World. 

fi aldduny� wal- 

�khirati 
In the name of 
Your mercy, O 
most Merciful of 
all those who show alrr�him+na 

birahmatika y� 
arhama 

mercy. 

Al-Ha�im 
The area between the gate of the Holy Ka 'bah and the Black Stone, al-Hat+m is one of the blessed places at which it is required to repent, seek Almighty Allah's forgiveness, and pray. It has been given this name, which literally means destroyer, because at this place, great sins are destroyed. Some traditions have declare that Almighty Allah accepted the repentance of Propne Adam at this place. 
Al-Sh�dharw�n 
Shãdharw�n is the remaining amount of the founda ation nt of the foun 
of the Holy Ka 'bah's basic wall, In circumambulauo 
is required to be out of this place. Drain of Mercy (Miz�b al-Rahmah) This drain is situated above Hijr Ismdfollowin9
recommended to face this drain and say the 

it 

above Hijr Ism� . It is 

ad say the following
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supplication; ( 

O Allah; set me 

free from Hellfire,.

allähumma a " tiq l i raqabati min 
alnn�ri 

And (please) give 
me expansively 

from Your 
wa awsi alayya U, J 
min rizqika 

alhal�li JJ sustenance, the 

legitimate, 
and ward off the 

evils of the sinful 
Jinn and 
humankind. 

wadra' anni 
sharra fasaqati 
aljinni wal-insi 

and allow me to be wa adkhiln+ 
in Paradise; itisi' aljannata 
(and let all that 
be) in the name of birahmatika 
Your mercy. 

Al-Mustaj�r 
Also called a/-Multazam and al-Muta 'awwadh, this place 
is situated before the al-Rukn al-Yam�n+ and directly 
behind the gate of the Holy Ka "bah. It is the place 
wherefrom Lady Fä�imah bint Asad entered the Holy 
Ka bah and gave birth of Imam Al+. 
Ma 1any traditions have conveyed the merits of this place. 

A Al, peace be upon him, is reported to have said, 
dl-Multazam, you should confess to Almighty Allah of 
IS that you can recollect. As for sin that you may 

Imam 

al-Käzim (a) is reported to have said, "Every time my 
ced this drain, he used to say. (the supptication 

imam father 
Ved)." (al-Käfi 4:407) 
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have forgotten, you should express them by saying, 'forgive all our sins, including these, which Your keep 

erily 
angels recorded, but we have now forgotter Veril 

whoever confesses of his sins at that place and mention 
them and prays Almighty Allah to forgive them, then i 
will be incumbent upon Almighty Allah to forgive them, 

Another tradition has recounted that when Prophet Prophet 
Adam circumambulated the Holy House and reached at 
al-Multazam, Archangel Gabriel taught him to confess of 
his sins at that place. Therefore, Prophet Adam asked 
Almighty Allah whether his descendants would enjoy this 
merit (of having their sins forgiven if they confess of 
them at this place). Almighty Allah answered, "I will 

forgive the sins of any of your descendants who comes 

to this place, repents to Me in the same way as you did, 

and prays Me to forgive him." 

After accomplishment of Circumambulation, a pilgrim is 

recommended to stretch his two hands on the Holy 

House, stick his body and cheek, and say the following 

supplication: 

O Allah: verily the all�humma
House is Yours albaytu baytukaa 
and I, the servant, 
am Yours, 

wal 'abdu 
abduka 

and this is the 
wa h�dh� situation of him 
maq�mu 
al aidhi bika min 

who seeks Your 

protection against 
Hellfire. alnn�ri 

O Allah: You are 
the only source of 

tranquility, relief, 
and good health. 

all�humma min 
qibalika alrrawhu 
walfaraju
wal �fiyatu 
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0 Allah: verily my 

(righteous) deed is 

little; so, (please 

do) multiply it 

all�humma inna 
amali da ifun 

fadã 'ifhu li 

and forgive me mny 

sins that You alone waghfir li m� 
ittala 'ta 'alayhi have known from 
minni 

1ne 

while Your wa khafiya 'al� 
creatures have not. khalqika 

I seek Allah's 

protection against 
Hellfire. 

astajiru bill�hi 
min alnn�ri 

The Curtain of the Holy Ka bah 
It is recommended to hang to the curtains of the Holy 
Ka 'bah, because this deed contribute to forgiveness of 
sins. It is also recommended to say the aforementioned

supplication at that situation. 

Prophet Abraham's Standing-place (Maq�m Ibr�h+m) 
It is recommended to say the following supplication at 

this holy place, which has been mentioned in the Holy 

Qur'�n: 
O Allah; (please) 

have mercy upon 
me through 

making me obey 
You 

all�humma 
irhamni 
bit� atika 

and obey Your 

Messenger, 
wa ta ati 
rasklikka 

May Allah send 
blessings upon him and his 

_allã all�hu 
alayhi wa �lihi 
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Household. 

O Allah; (please) all�humma 
jannibn+ an 

ata add� 

hudkdaka 

save me from 

violating Your 

extremes 

waj alni 

mimman 

and make me of 
those who love 
You, yuhibbuka 

wa yuhibbu 
rasklaka 

and love Your 

Messenger 
and Your angels wa mal�ikataka 

wa ib�dakaa 
al__�lih+na 

and Your virtuous 

servants. 

It is also recommended to prostrate oneself at that place 

and say the following supplication 
Prostrating to You 

is my face, 
sajada laka wajh+ 

worshipping Youu 

and showing 
servitude to you. 

ta 'abbudan wa 

riqqan 

There is no god 
save Allah; truly, 
truly. 

la il�ha ill� anta 

haqqan haqqan 

(He is) the First 

before all things, 
al-awwalu qabla 
kulli shay'in 

J 

and the Last after 

all things. 
wal-�khiru ba da 
kulli shay'in 

Here I am, 
wa ha ana dhä 

(prostrating) 
before You, bayna yadayka 

and my forelock is n�siyati biyadika 
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in Your Hand; 

so, (please) forgive 
faghfir Ili 

me, 

fainnahu l� 
yaghfiru 
aldhdhanba 

for none can 

forgive great sins 

al az+ma 

ghayruka 
fainni muqirrun 
bidhunkbi 'al� 

save You. 

I am now 

confessing of my 

sins, nafsi 

and none can repel wala yadfa 'u 
aldhdhanba great sins save 
al 'az+ma 

ghayruka 
You. 

Hijr Ism� il 
In Circumambulation, this Hijr Ism� il is added to the 
Holy Ka 'bah. It is recommended to enter into the state 
of Ihr�m for Hajj al-Tamattu in this Hijr Ism� +il next to 
the Drain of Mercy (Miz�b al-Rahmah), which is a place of offering prayers, supplicating, and begging Almighty Allah's mercy. 
In this blessed place, it is recommended to visit Prophet Isma il (Ishmael), his mother (Hagar), and the other 
Prophets that were buried herein: 
Peace be upon our alssal�mu al� 

the slain for Allah, ismä la dhab+hi 
master, Ishmael, sayyidin�

all�hi and son of 

Abraham, the 
Friend of Allah. 

ibni ibr�hima 
khalili all�hi 


